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Tam’s Journalists are
Top in the Country
by Jonah Steinhart,
English Teacher and Tam News Adviser

The Tam News received the highest honors
in the country in the National Scholastic Press
Association’s (NSPA) Pacemaker and Story
of the Year competitions last week. Tam was
named a Pacemaker Finalist, as one of the top
10 newsmagazines in the nation, and also
garnered three Story of the Year nominations
– the most in the country – for “Letting the
Indian Go,” by Mae Puckett, “Life According to
Arman,” by Billie Mandelbaum, and “The Injustice of Tradition,” an editorial by the staff.
The NSPA awards are widely considered
the most prestigious in the nation for high
school journalism. Former Tam News adviser
Austin Bah explained in an email to the Tam
staff after the awards were announced:
“For the NSPA, the Pacemaker Award
is truly what its name implies. Examples
of Tam News work will be posted and
published by NSPA as an example for
other schools across the country to follow.
(Pacemaker work sometimes ends up in
textbooks.) Every year, when I was the Tam
News Adviser, I used to say, “Students, get
out the Pacemaker book and find something we can emulate,” as do advisers across
the country.”
Just as impressive are the Story of the
Year nominations. The NSPA Story of the
Year is the top individual writing award
in the country for high school journalism
students; the NSPA only nominates 50 each
year from the national pool of articles. Tam
News writers have now earned eight Story
of the Year nominations in the past five
years. These kids can write!
Continued on page 14

Tam High hosts students from
Pamplona, Spain

Tam Students Travel the World
by Brian Zailian, World Languages and District Global Studies
Tam’s Global Studies program is
up and running for the 2013-14
school year. The students from
Pamplona, Spain arrived in late
August and stayed with the
Tam host families for 17 days.
Once again, the students and
families created friendships that
will last for years. In April, the
Tam students will be reunited
with their Spanish friends in
Pamplona and will be immersed
in Spanish language and
culture. Tam students taking
Spanish will be able to sign up
in the beginning of the second
semester to host a Spanish
student in October 2014 and
travel to Madrid, Barcelona

and Pamplona in April 2015.
This year’s French exchange
welcomes a new high school
from St. Jean de Luz. After
18 years of exchanging with
Orthez, France, the Global Studies program is moving to the
Basque coast where we will be
exchanging with a new lycee.
The “Frenchies” will be visiting
Tam from October 8 - 23 and
will be following a similar
itinerary as previous years. Tam
students will be visiting Paris
and St. Jean de Luz next April
and all are looking forward to
an exciting experience in the
south-west of France.
CTE and Global Studies

will be sending students to
London again this year to
participate in the Theatre
Workshop. The art department will be visiting Italy
and Portugal where they will
paint, sketch, draw and visit
a variety of cultural locations
surrounding art.
Finally, the Boys’ Water
Polo Team will set it sights
on Budapest, Hungary in the
summer of 2014. This new
Global Studies program will
take the team to a country
where water polo is king.
The players will participate
in training sessions as well as
organized games.
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Message from
Principal Julie Synyard
It has been a true pleasure to have the opportunity to become
acquainted with the students, teachers, staff, parents, and community
members of the Tam High Family. In the few short weeks that I have
been here, I have observed a vibrant school community that holds high expectations
for its students, teachers, and staff. These expectations are matched with incredible
support, dedication and commitment to student learning and the development of
well-rounded individuals. I am impressed with the level of professionalism exhibited
by the staff, and the caliber of students that I have encountered.
I had the great fortune to be invited into a twelfth grade English/Social
Science classroom to discuss Machiavelli’s writings and how his suggestions
would heighten or hamper my leadership capacities as the new principal. The
level of discussion and the suggestions I received were incredible. Our students
are thinking critically, analyzing information, and applying newly learned
concepts to real world situations. The students gave me some sound advice.
Please do not worry, I promise I will not lead with a solely Machiavellian fist!
Although the school year began with some notable challenges, the students
and teachers have demonstrated resiliency and have not been deterred in their
efforts to acquire and impart knowledge. The teaching staff, under the guidance
of their Teacher Leaders, is working in professional learning communities that
focus on improving academic growth for all students. I look forward to building
relationships with the students and parent community, and continuing to uphold
the strong traditions of Tam High.

Welcome to Tam
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The Tam Family

PTSA President Deb Luster

dluster@luster.com............................................... 388-9011
PTSA Executive Vice President Lauren Hancock

Hancock.lauren@yahoo.com.................................... 297-1245
PTSA Vice President - Communication Mary Washburn

marycwashburn@gmail.com............................... 389-1730
Principal Julie Synyard

jsynyard@tamdistrict.org......................................... 380-3510
Editorial Staff

Editor: Linda Lam

Proofreader: Patty LaDuke

Published 3 times a year.
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Maria Civano joins Tam’s language department as a Spanish teacher. She is a native
speaker from Uruguay who loves teaching and
enjoys working with high school-age students.
She came to the United States fifteen years ago,
and earned her graduate education degree at
Sacred Heart University in Fairfield, Connecticut.
Maria has a four-year old son and one about to
be born in late October. Besides her family and
friends, she enjoys reading, traveling, painting,
and writing.
Isaias Franco is excited join Tamalpais High
School as part of the Special Education
department. He began his teaching career in
San Diego and has spent the last three years
teaching in Antioch, CA as well as Novato, CA.
Isaias was the 2013 Novato Rotary Teacher of the
Year recipient as a special education teacher in
the Novato Unified School District last year. He

TA M A D M I N I S T R AT I O N
earned his bachelor’s in Social Sciences from
Cal State San Marcos and his Master’s in Special
Education from National University. He lives with
his wife and newborn baby boy in Rohnert Park.
Ashley Henderson, a Santa Clara native, joins
the Tam High team as Campus Staff Assistant.
She is a graduate of North Carolina Central
University, and has a master’s degree from
JFK University in sports psychology. Ashley
has worked at schools helping students with
disabilities including autism. Her real passion is
sports, especially softball. She enjoys being the
assistant coach for the Tam Varsity softball team.
Sylvia Herrera is a bright addition to the main
office as the new Athletics Clerk and Assistant
Principals’ Secretary. Sylvia started working for
TUHSD soon after graduating from Redwood
High School. She has filled many positions in the
District, including textbook prep, testing, service
center specialist and library clerk. In her spare
time, Sylvia enjoys family activities and her “baby”
akita chow.
Amber Hulsey is a new paraeducator at Tam, as
well as a one-to-one aid for a deaf student. She
obtained her Bachelors Degree in Deaf Studies
with an emphasis on Deaf Education from
California State University, Northridge and has
worked with deaf students of all ages. Amber
has a strong background in both education
and behavioral assistance. She has worked with
children who have both mental illnesses and
autism. Amber is excited to work at Tam and be
a part of such a great school.
Kate Kritz is a new special education teacher
at Tam High. She grew up in Marin County and
is happy to be back working in the community.
Kate previously taught Academic Workshop
and English at South San Francisco High School.
Kate received her Special Education and master’s degree from University of San Francisco.
She is looking forward to working with teachers
and parents to support the diverse needs of
Tam students. When she isn’t teaching, Kate enjoys spending time with her friends and family.
Gema Ortiz is excited to join the Special Education Department this year as a paraeducator. She
brings a wealth of experience both in and out of
the classroom. She began her career in education as a student teaching intern at Dolores
Huerta Charter Middle School in Las Cruces, NM

Above: Maria Civano
At left, from left to right:
Mike Slattery, Sylvia Herrera,
Gema Ortiz, Piper Picus,
Ashley Henderson,
and Amber Hulsey.
Below, from left to right:
Laurie Snow, Jeff Snow,
Juan Vidal, Kate Kritz,
Isaias Franco
Photographs by
Mary O’Leary

and helped run an after-school program for the
Vacaville School District. Gema earned her B.A.
from Humboldt State University in Spanish with
a minor in Film, as well as a M.A. in Curriculum
and Instruction with a specialization in Bilingual
Education from New Mexico State University.
She currently lives in the East Bay.
Piper Picus graduated with a BS in Psychology
from Tulane University in New Orleans, LA, her
hometown. As an undergrad she interned at
local public schools as a teachers’ assistant and
worked as a math and reading one-on-one tutor. Upon graduation she continued working in
various schools around the area. She also began
working at a clinic doing early intervention
therapy for students diagnosed with autism.
Piper and her husband moved to San Francisco
last summer. She is thrilled to be working at
Tam as a paraeductor.
Michael Slattery is very excited to be a new
paraeducator at Tam High this year. He is a
New Orleans native and has worked for several
years with children with special needs. Michael
attended the University of New Orleans and
graduated with a BS in Business Management.
Upon graduation, he was the first full-time
employee of a start-up engineering firm. He
was married last spring and moved with his
wife to San Francisco over the summer. Michael
is delighted to be part of the Tam community.
Jeff Snow is a first-year social studies teacher
at Tam, however he has seven years of teaching
experience, including middle and high school.

Jeff moved from Connecticut to California in
2007. He is in his fifth season as a varsity football
coach at Tam. His hobbies include reading, running, and spending time with his pets, a cat and
dog. Jeff is looking forward to a long and happy
career at Tam as both teacher and coach.
Laurie Snow obtained her Bachelors Degree in
Biology from University of California, Santa Barbara. She continued at UCSB and received a California Teaching Credential in secondary science
and a Masters in Education. She has worked at
Davidson Middle School in San Rafael for the last
four years as a 7th grade science teacher. Laurie is
thrilled to join our incredible science department and teach integrated science 1-2 and 3-4.
Juan Vidal is a California native who received his
Bachelor of Science in Statistics from UCLA and his

Master of Arts degree in Mathematics Education
from Teacher’s College, Columbia University. Juan
is excited to be a member of both the Tamalpais
High School family and the math department.
Aubrey Yanda grew up in a small town in Iowa.
She received a bachelor’s degree in Athletic
Training and Sports and Exercise Science at the
University of Northern Iowa. Aubrey recently
completed a master’s degree in Athletic Training
in Mesa, Arizona. Aubrey moved to the Bay Area
in August to join the UCSF Sports Medicine
PlaySafe Program and was also hired as the Tam’s
Athletic Trainer. In her free time Aubrey enjoys
spending time with her boyfriend, hiking, biking
or running, visiting friends, traveling and watching football. She looks forward to meeting all the
wonderful people in the Tam community.
fa l l 1 3 th e ta m fa m i l y
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Johnnie Jean Daniel:
Farewell Dear Friend

How Tam is
remembering
Johnnie

December 1947 –
August 2013
by Mary O’Leary

A moment of silence
was held during tutorial

Johnnie Jean Daniel touched the
lives of every student, parent, and
staff member at Tamalpais High
School for the past 14 years. In her
position as attendance clerk, it was
impossible not to be affected by her
sparkling personality.
Students knew her familiar voice,
and hoped that they could avoid that
inevitable absence call home. They
tried to outsmart her with prank calls
or fake passes, but rarely succeeded.
Shy or needy students knew they
could count on Johnnie for a boost
of confidence. She made friends with
struggling students who needed a TA
position, and showed them how to do
crafts as a way to fill idle hours.
Johnnie chaired the hospitality
club for many years. She recognized
special occasions for all staff, and
sent out cards and flowers when
co-workers were having tough times.

Johnnie’s portrait in her office; Johnnie’s desk top. Photographs by Mary O’Leary
Johnnie would offer a shoulder when
you needed someone to lean on.
Students and staff enjoyed Johnnie’s
generous and nurturing presence, and
could always find refuge in her office.
She was free with advice, and had an
inexhaustible supply of stories to tell
of her experiences.
Being a mother to son Stephen and
daughter Lizzie was a great source of
pride and joy. She would often tell
stories of scouting activities, childhood
friends and high school escapades. She
was excited to share that Lizzie plans a
career in education, and wanted to be
an aide in her classroom.

by Bill Sefton, First Vice President,
Tam Alumni Association

Another successful BTTD goes down in history. This was the 12th year and we had a great
turnout. Participating were about two dozen
parents, 40 alumni (a quarter of them from
the Class of 1961!), one industrious student
who received community service hours, and
Tam’s new principal Julie Synyard. She is the
first principal to actually join us! Ms. Synyard
is obviously fully engaged in everything Tam,
like the faculty and administrators I remember from the 1950’s.
The focus this year was on the Memorial
Garden and Freshman Court. Next year, Back to
Tam Day will again be the first Saturday after
Labor Day, so come and hear some legendary
Tam stories that may not be fit to print.
Thank you all for your continued support of
Tam... Bill Sefton, ‘61
fa l l 1 3

The PTSAs of MV Middle School, Tamalpais and Redwood present:

Denise Clark Pope, Ph.D.

Staff and parents of
the family memorial on
Sept. 8

Back to Tam Day – 2013
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Johnnie also enjoyed a large
group of friends and family. She
was blessed to find love and
romance and was married to Ed
LaBarre in May 2012. She looked
forward to pursuing her dreams of
retirement in December 2013.
Johnnie loved the outdoors, and
was often seen riding her bike or
walking during her breaks. Summer
hiking in the mountains was one
of her favorite adventures. It was
high in the Sierras where Johnnie
stepped upon a new path, one that
sadly took her away from us.
Farewell to our good friend.

The Well-Balanced Student:

A memorial service
for students and
staff on campus was
held during lunch on
September 20.
A student-made
memorial tree trunk
sculpture will be
located on campus.
It is currently in the
Memorial Garden by
Palmer Hall.
A memory book,
signed by students and
staff, is being created
and will be given to
Johnnie’s family.
Tam High Foundation
is installing memorial
brick in front of the
Student Center
A tree will be planted
once a suitable location
is identified.

Encouraging Learning while Managing Stress
When: Saturday November 2, 2013 | 9 am to Noon
Where: Mill Valley Middle School Gymnasium
425 Sycamore Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941

This program is designed for families of middle and high school students

THE PROGRAM:
In her presentation, Dr. Pope will discuss strategies to help balance our approach to homework,
grades and the culture of competition. This thought-provoking program is a must for parents
seeking a healthy balance between academic achievement and personal fulfillment for their
children.
In this interactive presentation you will learn:

•
•
•

How the increasing demands of today impact your student
The different ways students cope with the pressures of today's academics and competition
Ways to reduce academic stress without compromising achievement or engagement in
school

Denise Pope, Ph.D. is a senior lecturer at the Stanford University School of Education. She is co-founder
of Challenge Success, a research and intervention project that aims to reduce unhealthy pressure on youth
and champions a broader vision of youth success. Dr. Pope lectures nationally on parenting techniques and
strategies to increase student health, engagement with learning, and integrity.
Dr. Pope is the author of "Doing School: How We Are Creating a Generation of Stressed Out, Materialistic,
and Miseducated Students” and was featured prominently in the film, "The Race to Nowhere". She has been
featured on CNN, World News Tonight, the Today Show and NPR. She lives in Los Altos, CA with her
husband and three children.

REGISTRATION
Space is limited. Advanced registration is
strongly encouraged.

Register at http://bit.ly/DenisePopeNov2
or scan this code:

This program is presented in
collaboration with the PTSAs of
• Mill Valley Middle School
• Tamalpais High School, and
• Redwood High School

fa l l 1 3 th e ta m fa m i l y
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News from PTSA
by Deb Luster, PTSA President

Happy fall and welcome to a new school year!
On behalf of the entire PTSA 2013-2014 Executive Board, I welcome and encourage all our
students, parents and staff to join the PTSA, get
involved, and help us make this another great
year at Tam High.
The PTSA, along with all of the parent-led
groups like Boosters, Tam High Foundation,
PATH and THUMB, rely on the financial support
of parents in order to serve every student in
the school. If you haven’t done so, please take
the time now to return your PTSA membership
form along with any other membership forms
from the first day packet.
We also want to welcome our new Principal
Dr. Julie Synyard to Tam High. Her energy and
enthusiasm are being felt throughout the school.
Recap of September PTSA Meeting
Our first PTSA meeting on September 11
featured our TUHSD Superintendent Laurie
Kimbrel and Principal Julie Synyard. Below are a
few of the highlights:
Superintendent Kimbrel’s
New Advisory Council
Superintendent Kimbrel has formed a new
parent advisory council “to ensure that a
broad range of Tam District parents are able
to discuss and contribute to school system
initiatives.” The council will be comprised of
parent representatives from each of the five
high schools in the district with meetings
held four times per year. Dr. Kimbrel also
invited parents to read her new blog/newsletter for updates on current district issues. To
read Dr. Kimbrel’s blog, “In the
Loop,” go to tamdistrict.org
and click on “Superintendent’s
Blog” under Site Shortcuts.
Student Center Update
Kelly Guyton, president of
the Tam High Foundation,
gave parents an overview of
the improvements made to
the Student Center over the
summer. Many thanks to the
Foundation and to our parent
donors for these beautiful
renovations.
6 th e ta m fa m i l y
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October Meeting Highlights
Our second PTSA meeting on October 2
featured College and Career Specialist Susan
Gertman and a parent panel talking about their
experiences with the college application process last year. This was a great opportunity for
parents (especially parents of Junior and Senior
students) to get valuable insight into the college application process and how they can help
students be less stressed and more organized.
Our Next PTSA Meeting
December 3, 7 pm at the Mill Valley Golf
Clubhouse
Principal Synyard will give an update on the state
of the school on December 3. Please join us for
this informal and informative event at 7 pm. Refreshments and hors d’oeuvres will be served, and
it is a great way to start the holiday season.

PTSA
Thank you – Gracias – Danke –
Merci – Grazie
Volunteering is an engaging and beneficial way
to get involved in the Tam community and we
have many amazing parents here at Tam. I’d like
to extend special thanks to the many volunteers
involved in getting the year off to a smooth
start. These volunteers:
■	

■	

■	

■	

■	

■	

■	

■	

■	

a ssembled the first day packets in July,
including organizers Leslie Wachtel and
Gwen Hubbard; ad photo

JOIN NOW!

Support Tam High by Joining the PTSA
It’s not easy for every parent to donate their time during the work day to volunteer at school. But every parent
can show their support for the PTSA by becoming a member. That way we can continue to provide essential
parent communication, make significant improvements to the campus, provide high-caliber parent education
events and support student activities. If you have not already done so, please send in your membership form
using the form included in this newsletter. We work hard to help make Tam an exceptional learning community, but we need YOU to help us make a difference!

Mail this form and
your check to
PTSA c/o Tam High
700 Miller Ave
Mill Valley, 94941

Thank you!

Annual PTSA Dues

$25.00 per family			

Parent Education 	

$25.00

$50.00

$100.00 q Other $_______

 rganized and ran the freshman barbecue,
o
with a special thanks to chairs Ilde Hayman
and Annie Lazarus;

Assistant Principal’s Scholarship Fund, PTSA and
$25.00
Community Service Scholarships		

$50.00

$100.00 q Other $_______

 rovided baked goods and assisted with the
p
first day parent coffee – and thanks to Gwen
Hubbard for being constantly on call for me!

General Fund

$25.00

$50.00

$100.00 q Other $_______

$25.00

$50.00

$100.00 q Other $_______

 orked at the freshman orientation and
w
schedule pickup for all grades (with a
special thanks to Leslie Wachtel who
organized the volunteers – and she doesn’t
even have kids at Tam anymore!);


brought
food and baked treats for our first
PTSA meeting – and thank you to head
organizer Leigh Ann Townsend;

brought
food and baked treats for Back
to School Night – and a special thanks to
Stephanie Lynde;

organized
the first teacher breakfast – this
team was led by Lisa Donahue;
c oordinated Back to Tam Day and organized
upcoming Parent Ed events (please see
calendar) – all thanks to Mike Webb; and

$_______

Help us fund our Fall Parent Ed Conference, co-sponsored with
MVMS, and other speaker/film events throughout the year.

E-mail communication services, Tam Family newsletter,
event hospitality and much more.

Campus Beautification
With your help, we can improve the Tam campus environment over
the short and long term (cleanup, planting, painting and irrigation)

Balloon Bouquets

Please fill out box below		

$_______
Total $________

		

Please make check payable to Tam High PTSA
Any amount is greatly appreciated. Thank You!


published
the What’s Up and A Look Ahead
emails -- thanks to our communications
team, Mary Washburn and Linda Lam.

2013-2014 Board Members
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President
Deb Luster
dluster@luster.com

Vice President Hospitality
Lisa Donahue
Lisa49805@aol.com

Executive Vice President
Lauren Hancock
hancock.lauren@yahoo.com.

Vice President Senior
Events
Annette Gamboa
Gamfam1@comcast.net

Treasurer
Steve Jaber
sjaber@pacbell.net
Secretary
Eve Wirth
Eve_Wirth@yahoo.com

Auditor
Jeannine Berman
jberman@concordia
bookkeeping.com
Parliamentarian
Gwen Hubbard
gwenhubbard@comcast.net

Vice President Events
Mike Webb
mikpatjo@pacbell.net
Vice President
Communication
Mary Washburn
marycwashburn@gmail.com
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Invitation to a Special
Parent Ed Evening
at Redwood
Stephen P. Hinshaw, Ph.D.
The ADHD Explosion
Tuesday, October 8 | 7-9 pm
Redwood HS Small Gym

F O U N D AT I O N S

You are invited to a special Redwood PTSA Parent Education Evening, co-sponsored by

Tam High Foundation’s
Annual Parent Campaign Is
In Full Swing

Tam PTSA and Drake High School.
Although the topic, ADHD, may not seem relevant to everyone, the evening is not designed just
for families with children diagnosed with ADHD. There is concerning evidence that high school
and college students are using ADHD medication as a means of enhancing academic and athletic performance. According to an article in the Bark last year, in a survey among a sample of RHS
students, “12.5% of sophomores and 40% of seniors have taken ADHD drugs without a prescription.
These rates are consistent with rates across the country, including during the college years where
additional abuse occurs.
Please attend An Evening with Stephen P. Hinshaw, Ph.D.
Dr. Hinshaw is one of the country’s leading experts on ADHD and the use/misuse of the medications. Among the many topics he will address are why the rates of diagnoses and medication
treatment are skyrocketing, how to know if your child really does have ADHD, and why it is a
TERRIBLE idea for your child to be taking non-prescribed ADHD medication for academic performance enhancement.

Dr. Hinshaw, the author of the soonto-be-released book,
“The ADHD Explosion: Myths,
Medication, Money, And Today’s Push
for Performance” is one of the
country’s leading experts on ADHD
and the use/misuse of medications.

Dr. Hinshaw is a Professor of Psychology at the University of California, Berkeley, and the ViceChair for Psychology in the Department of Psychiatry at the University of California, San Francisco. He is editor of Psychological Bulletin, the most cited journal in the field of general psychology, and is the author of nine books. A significant public voice, he has been interviewed by Time
magazine, USA Today, The New York Times and The Washington Post, among other publications,
and has appeared on Today, NBC Nightly News, ABC World News Tonight, and CNN.
Advanced registration for the Evening with Stephen P. Hinshaw, Ph.D. is highly recommended. Seats are limited and all district high schools and feeder schools will be invited. Reserve
your seat at http://stephenphinshaw.eventbrite.com/. We hope to see you at this very special event.

Tam High PTSA Event Dates for 2013-2014 School Year
PTSA MEETINGS
(all meetings start at 7 pm)
Tuesday, December 3:
Principal Fireside Chat - Mill Valley Golf
Course Clubhouse
Wednesday, February 10:
Combined Meeting with Tam High
Foundation
Wednesday, April 2:
Student Panel Discussion on
Drugs & Alcohol
Wednesday, May 21:
Susan Gertman & Student Panel
College Application Process
and Acceptances

8 th e ta m fa m i l y
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TAM HIGH FOUNDATION
PARTNERS WITH
WHOLE FOODS (BLITHEDALE)

PTSA STAFF APPRECIATION
COFFEES/BREAKFASTS
Thursday, October 31:
Happy Halloween
Monday, December 16:
Happy Holidays
Friday, February 14:
Happy Valentine’s Day
Friday, March 20 (lunch):
Happy Spring
Monday, May 19:
End of the Year Thank You
PTSA PARENT EDUCATION
Tuesday, October 8
Stephen Hinshaw, Ph.D.
The ADHD Explosion
7 - 9 pm – Redwood HS small gym

Saturday, November 2
Denise Pope, Ph.D.
The Well-Balanced Student
9 am – noon MVMS gymnasium
PTSA DOCUMENTARY SCREENING
Saturday, February 8 - 10:30 am
“The Big Picture: Rethinking Dyslexia”
Presented by HBO, ITAV and Tam High PTSA
At Tam High
PTSA FUNDRAISER
Early June
PTSA Senior Balloon Bouquets

The Tam High Foundation is proud to announce its partnership with Whole
Foods (Blithedale). This partnership offers Tam parents two ways to raise money
for the Foundation AT NO COST TO YOU:
Between September 30, 2013 and January 19, 2014, Whole Foods (Blithedale) will donate $1 to the Foundation for every “like” it receives on its Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/WFMBlithedale
On December 18, Whole Foods (Blithedale) will donate 5% of all sales
to the Foundation. Please plan to shop on this day to help increase the
amount we raise for the Foundation.
In addition, Whole Foods (Blithedale) is offering Tam High students a discount program: for every $50 a student spends at the store, he or she will
receive a $5 gift card. “Lunch Punch Cards” are available at the Whole Foods
(Blithedale) customer service desk.

OTHER SHOPPING PROGRAMS THAT LET YOU
SUPPORT THE FOUNDATION FOR FREE
You can also raise money for the Foundation AT NO COST TO YOU when you do
your regular shopping:

The Tam High Foundation parent campaign
is halfway to its $400,000 campaign goal. Thank
you to those who have already made your
donations. Because of your generosity, we have
the money to award mini-grants this fall. Minigrants fund programs and purchases less than
$10,000, and ongoing expenses such as keeping
the library open until 7 pm Monday through
Thursday and Link Crew. Mini-grants will be
awarded based on applications submitted by
teachers at the Foundation’s October meeting.
Our biggest expenditures, though, are still to
come: major grants, awarded in the spring. In
the past, major grants have included state-ofthe-art equipment for physics, visual arts, and
auto shop departments; computers and iPads
for the science, social studies and journalism
departments; and innovative pilot programs in
social studies and science.
We’ll only be able to fund programs and purchases like this if we meet our annual fundraising goal. If you haven’t contributed to our
campaign yet, please strongly consider doing
so. We ask for at least $600 per student, but if
that’s not possible, we hope you’ll contribute as
much as is comfortable for you. Our aim is for
100% participation from all families.
Make your tax-deductible contribution online
at www.tamhighfoundation.org or send

a check made to Tam High Foundation
to the Tam High Foundation, 700 Miller
Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941.

Amazon.com: Tam High Foundation receives 10% of the amount of any purchase at Amazon.com if you use http://bit.ly/THFAmazon to access Amazon.
Mill Valley Market Shop & Give Program: Mill Valley Market will give 3% of
your purchase to the Foundation if you tell the cashier before the transaction is
completed that you would like to send your donation to the Foundation.
eScrip: Register your Safeway Card, debit and credit cards under eScrip, and
participating merchants (including Safeway, Mollie Stone’s, and others) will
contribute a percentage of your purchase amount to the Foundation. Register
online at www.escrip.com using group ID #137140398.
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New Student Center Opens For Business And Leisure
In 2010, Tam High finished a $100 million renovation that modernized
every part of the school from its classrooms to its athletic facilities, except
for one area: the Tam High Student Center.
The Problem: The Student Center was an unremarkable building tucked
humbly between the state-of-the-art Caldwell Theater and the historic amphitheater. It was dark, didn’t smell great, and had two long, conversationally-awkward rows of tables that students rarely used. In the back was a pile
of folding tables, chairs, and other custodial stuff. But it was serviceable, so
the bond money raised for the remodel went to the places where students
learned and played, not the one where a scant few got their lunch.
Then, when the remodel was done, two Tam High Foundation members
– Joyce Porter and Jen Nichols – decided that students deserved a place to
congregate that measured up to the rest of the school. As Joyce put it, “We
wanted to make the Student Center a place where students would actually
come to eat, instead of huddling under the eaves of the other buildings.”
The Solution: So they formed a committee of other like-minded parents,
and figured out how to get it done. First they hung out there, for hours, at
all times of day, watching how students used it – which, as they’d suspected, was rarely and as briefly as possible. They looked at student centers at
other high schools in Marin, both private and public, and several in the
East Bay. They circulated a questionnaire to students and teachers asking
what would make them use the student center more. Finally, with the help
of Tam parent and architect John Hood, they came up with a design that
would revamp the interior and open it up to an inviting plaza outside.
The Funding: Then, of course, they had to figure out how to pay for it. The
Foundation had $50,000 left from the Centennial Plaza beautification project, and that was enough to fix up the inside, especially if they did some of it
themselves, like painting the floor. But the outside was a different story. The
plaza in particular was an engineering nightmare: it sloped in five different
directions. In addition it sat on top of a creek, irrigation lines, and a gigantic
culvert that held the major electric systems for the school. All told, the exterior work would end up costing just over $160,000.
To bridge that gap, the committee launched the Brick Campaign.
The new plaza would have accent bricks laid out in squares, and donors
could put a name on one of those bricks – leaving a permanent mark at
the school for their child, a favorite teacher, or themselves. Thanks to this
campaign, plus funds raised at the 2012 Tampalooza! fundraiser and a loan
from the district, the committee was able to complete the renovations just
before students returned to school this August.

The Result: Today, the student center is a welcoming gathering spot that
gives students everything they asked for in terms of functionality: smaller
tables where they can sit in groups, two large circles of comfortable
leather chairs, a thirty-foot shelf along the back wall that’s perfect for working on laptops, more vending machines, two microwaves, a foosball table,
and a water bottle filling station (the only one in the school).
And it looks fantastic. The walls are white, and the lighting is crisp. The
floors are a muted gray with stenciled red and blue Tam “T”s. The room features modular, curved table designed by the Honors Architecture class of
2013 that can be separated into four sections and moved anywhere in the
room. Twelve-foot high glass Nana doors let in natural light and fold open
to make a doorway fifteen feet across, allowing people to flow easily onto
the new plaza. On Back to School Night hundreds of parents did just that,
enjoying the space so much that many of them were late to first period.
The Proof: How do Tam students like it? That’s best seen by how they use
it. On a recent Thursday morning an AP Literature class spent nearly an
hour in the leather chairs, working on a group project. AIM classes can often be found there too, as can students from the nearby CTE. During lunch
the room is filled with students playing foosball, lounging in the chairs,
eating at the tables, and hanging out in the plaza. Senior Laird Grant sums
it up when he says, “Before, it was grimy and dark and filled with custodial
stuff. It wasn’t anywhere you’d want to be. But now, it’s great. I love that
you can go in and out, and I love hanging out in here.”
Tony Catrino, who supervised the project for the district, underscores
the importance of the successful renovation to the Tam community. Vibrant student centers, he explains, are a significant feature of any successful high school. “Classrooms and athletic fields may be more noticeable,
but it’s also important to have beautiful and inviting areas where students
can feel comfortable and safe.” Tam’s is an exceptional example, “a multiuse, multifunctional space where eating, meeting and teaching can take
place. It’s much more than just a lunch plaza.”
The Future: It remains, to some extent, a work in progress. Soon, the
committee hopes there will be murals painted by art students, rotating
displays of ceramics, and a student-run recycling program. It’s also not fully
paid for, as the Foundation still owes the district about $30,000.
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Your Support: The Brick Campaign is ongoing, with numerous present
and former students’ names already etched on the plaza, and there are
enough bricks to sustain the Campaign for at least eight more years. If
you’d like to help support the Foundation’s Student Center improvements
both past and future, you can buy one at the Foundation’s website: www.
tamhighfoundation.org
The Foundation thanks everyone who helped make this project a success, including renovation committee members Joyce Porter, Jen Nichols,
Eve Wirth, Jody and Shane Kennedy, John Hood, Gwen Hubbard, and
Stephanie Dorfman, as well as Tony Catrino and Cindy Macauley at the
district and Brian Lynch and the rest of the Tam administration.
Thanks also go to our contractors and suppliers, including Hennessy
Construction, McCarthy Painting, Rich Dowd, Concrete Solutions, Nana
Doors, Quick Crete, Clark Civil Engineering, TSA Structural Engineers, PHd
Architects, and Van Pelt Construction Services.
And, of course, to Geo Monley and his Honors Architecture Class of 2013.
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STUDIO 333
333 Caledonia St. Sausalito
http://bit.ly/MaskaRade
TICKETS AVAILABLE: http://bit.ly/MaskaRade
BEFORE OCTOBER 15: $40pp / AT THE DOOR: $50pp
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News from THUMB
by Ian Stoba, THUMB Vice President

THUMB, the Tam High United
Music Boosters, continue to
actively support the Tam Music
program. Our music program, like
all performance art programs, relies
on parent participation in order to
achieve the high level of success
and polish that we enjoy at Tam
High. Music Director Spiro Tsingaris
does a fabulous job of coaching
the talented Tam High school
musicians and putting together an
impressive array of concerts; however, behind the scenes THUMB

works to bring in the funds that
support this effort and lend a hand
to help the events run smoothly.
Over the years THUMB has
helped fund music department
trips to festivals and competitions
as far away as New York City, helped
develop and maintain the guest
artist program, provided funding and support to replace and
maintain the instruments, purchase
new music and maintain the library.
THUMB also takes a lead role in
producing the annual Valentine’s

Day concert and running the
music department Phone-a-thon.
THUMB prepared the on-going
strategic plan many years ago
that is the guide to how THUMB
helps enrich the music learning
and performing experience at
Tam High. The THUMB strategic
includes: fundraising; a communication and PR effort; maintaining a
relationship with the local middle
schools and their student musicians; developing performance
and learning opportunities with
the local community; maintaining
and funding a music scholarship
program; and facilitating opportu-

STUDENT LIFE
nities for advanced music students.
There are many ways for Tam
parents to be involved. From a
small role such as bringing concessions to the performances to
actively participating as an officer,
THUMB has a place for everyone.
THUMB typically meets on the
third Thursday of each month
in the Band Box from 7:00 to
8:30pm. More information about
THUMB and the Tam High music
program can be found at Spiro
Tsingaris’ teacher web site, the
THUMB web site (www.tamhigh.
org under “Community”) or at the
Tam High Music facebook page.

New Concert Series, Live From the Student Center!
by Beverly Coughlin, THUMB President

We caught up with Music Director Spiro Tsingaris to ask him about a new series of concerts
coming to the recently renovated Tam High
Student Center.
We asked him how he came up with the
idea. Here is his answer:
Well last year, the guitar class students
approached me and they said they wanted
to have some concerts really aimed at the
student body, and I thought that was a great
idea, so we had two of them up in the music
room. They were really well attended, great
energy, and they were great shows. So I was
excited about that.
And then, this summer I was on campus,
and I noticed all the construction going on at
the Student Center, and the glass doors that
open up, and I poked my head in, and it was a
really cool looking venue. And then I thought
about how in New York at the Lincoln Center,
they have these shows called Live from Lincoln Center. It’s a smaller space, it’s not a huge
auditorium, and they have concerts there.
And so what I decided to do was take these
guitar class concerts and turn them into these
“Live from the Student Center” concerts, and
open it up to the whole Music Department,
because music students from other courses
came to the guitar concerts and just had a great
time. We’re going to do three of them, and the
kids are pretty excited about it.
1 2 th e ta m fa m i l y
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News from the College
and Career Center

by Susan Gertman, College and Career Specialist
sgertman@tamdistrict.org 380-3582
College and Career Center Services
The College and Career Center has information on colleges, financial aid, scholarships, college admissions tests, internships, volunteer
opportunities, and part-time jobs. For the most current information
about events, check the daily bulletin at www.tamhigh.org.
UPCOMING EVENTS – MARK YOUR CALENDARS
November 7:
College Planning Evening for Juniors, Parents
Juniors planning to attend a two- or four-year college and their
parents are invited to preview what is ahead at College Night for
juniors on Thursday, November 7, at 6:30 pm at Mt. Tamalpais United
Methodist Church, 410 Sycamore Avenue, across from Mill Valley
Middle School.
December 4: Financial Aid Night
Rebecca Keenan, associate director of financial aid at Dominican
University of California, will describe the financial aid process and
explain how to complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA), the main financial aid application, at Tam’s Financial Aid Night
on Wednesday, December 4, at 6:30 pm in the Student Center. This
presentation is open to the entire Tam community. Families of seniors
applying for financial aid are urged to attend this once-a-year event.
January 14: Admissions Testing Night
Bruce Reed, regional director of Compass, will review PSAT results and
give an in-depth explanation of college admissions tests - the SAT,
ACT and Subject Test – at Tam’s College Admissions Testing Night.
Sophomores, juniors and their parents are encouraged to attend this
very informative, once-a-year presentation, on Tuesday, January 14, at
6:30 pm in Ruby Scott Gym.

Spiro Tsingaris Photograph
by Leanne Hansen

“Last year’s Blacktroll Winterfest concert was the inspiration for this year’s “Live From the
Student Center” series. Photograph by Karsten Hansson

The Concert Series Format
to high quality, well-prepared music. I think
There will be lots of different combos and
the environment is going to be energetic, and
solos, and a very eclectic mix of music. There
youthful and fun, and casual! And there will be
will be some rock and pop, there will probably
some refreshments as well, pizza and drinks at
be some jazz combos. A couple of string playa very reasonable price.
ers are talking about doing some Irish reels or
The First “Live From the Student Center”
fiddle tunes... that sort of thing. I’m encouragconcert will be on Friday, October 11 at 7pm.
ing our classical students to
also participate, but I think
Upcoming Tam Music Concerts:
because last year was so
Oct 11 “Live From the Student Center”, 7pm
rock guitar class based, there
Nov 26 	Musician’s Showcase,
may be a little bit less of the
Caldwell Theater 7pm
classical style of music. The
Dec. 5 Guitar Concert, Caldwell Theater 7pm
students do have to get my
Dec. 11 	Instrumental Holiday Concert, Ruby Scott 7pm
approval to perform in these
Dec. 12 	Choral Holiday Concert, Caldwell Theater 5-9pm
shows so we will be listening

Tam Spirit Soars into Fall –
Leadership Updates

SAT and ACT
Students can download the current SAT and ACT testing calendars
and register for either test by going online. For the SAT, go to www.
collegeboard.org and for the ACT go to www.actstudent.org. Register early for a convenient test site. Tam is not a testing site.
Students applying to the University of California must complete all
testing by the December test date. Certain impacted California State
University campuses, including San Diego and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo,
require or recommend that students complete testing by November.
For more information on the admissions requirements
for the CSU and UC, go to: www.csumentor.edu and
www.universityofcalifornia.edu/admissions.
Fee waivers are available for eligible low-income juniors and
seniors. Students who receive fee waivers may also be able to waive
some college application fees. Talk with your counselor if you think
you may be eligible.
JOB BOARD
Do you have a job at home or at work suitable for a Tam student?
Call the College and Career Center at 380-3582 and we’ll post it on
the job board. You will be helping Tam students earn work experience and extra money.

Tam’s Associated Student Body welcomes all of you back for another
exciting school year. President Saam Maroofi, Vice-President Annie Reynolds, Treasurer Aimee Moses, and Secretary Tyler Barbee have been hard
at work setting new goals for the year, and making plans to reach them
with the help of commissioners, class officers, and committee members.
Leadership students started meeting over the summer break to prepare
for merchandise sales and the Welcome Back Rally. Club sign-ups are in
full effect, with new and returning students ready to find their place in
the Tam family during Club Day on October 11 during tutorial and lunch.
Homecoming Week
And all committees are working tirelessly to make this year’s Homecoming Week the best one yet! In order to give all students at Tam a voice
in the planning process, the leadership class asked the student body to
vote for the homecoming theme. The winner was “Neverland.” During
Homecoming Week (October 22 – 25) Tam will be full pirates, fairies,
lost boys, jungle animals, and kids in pajamas ready to fly. Homecoming
Week will culminate in a semi-formal dance in Ruby Scott Gym—an appropriate celebration for the end of a spirited week and the beginning
of a new school year.
If you have any questions about school activities, or the leadership class,
please contact teachers Jessica Variz (jvariz@tamdistrict.org)
or Ryan Fedoroff (rfedoroff@tamdistrict.org).

Upcoming Leadership Events
Date(s)

Event

Time

October 11

Club Day

Tutorial & Lunch

Location

October 22-25

Homecoming Week

October 25

Homecoming Rally

Tutorial

Mead Theater

October 26

Homecoming Game

Frosh Game @ 11:30
Varsity Game @ 2:00

Bruce Grant Field

October 26

Homecoming Dance

8:00 – 11:00 p.m.

Ruby Scott Gym

November 15

Pie Day

Lunch

Student Center

Tam High Leadership needs your help with Homecoming decorations.
We are looking for donations of the following items:
Fairy lights
Icicle lights
Paper Lanterns
Fake vines, leaves, flowers
Please drop donations off at the
Tam High Main office by October
15th. Contact Meg Weisselberg with
questions - megw115@yahoo.com.
Contact Meg Weisselberg
with questions.
Thanks for your support!
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CTE/TAM Drama’s 2013-14 Season Offers Fun and Fantasy

Continued from page 14
From November 14 to 17, at least
40 Tam News students will attend the
NSPA convention in Boston, where the
winning stories and Pacemakers will be
announced. The students will receive
their awards in front of thousands of high
school journalists at the Hynes Convention Center.
It is no coincidence that these students live in a community that strongly
supports independent student journalism. If the district, site, and community
did not give these students the resources
and freedom to both fail miserably
and succeed grandly, they would not
produce this kind of outstanding work.
Thank you for your support of these
wonderful kids!
I am particularly proud of the content
of these three stories and encourage you
to read them (links below).
NSPA Pacemaker award site:
http://www.studentpress.org/nspa/
winners/npm13.html
NSPA Story of the Year awards site:
http://www.studentpress.org/nspa/
winners/story13.html
Nominated articles:
Life According to Arman
by Billie Mandelbaum
http://thetamnews.org/2012/12/lifeaccording-to-arman-living-withduchenne-muscular-dystrophy/
Letting the Indian Go by Mae Pucket
http://thetamnews.org/2013/04/lettingthe-indian-go-the-evolution-of-thetam-mascot/
The injustice of tradition Staff (editorial)
http://thetamnews.org/2013/04/
editorial-the-injustice-of-tradition/
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by Susan Brashear, CTE co-program director

Energy and ideas are already
brewing for the new season
this fall at Conservatory
Theatre Ensemble (CTE),
the student-run theater
company at Tam. Plays range from classics such
as Shakespeare and Dickens to beloved tales
given a contemporary twist and new works
developed by CTE students for performance.
Six plays make up the advanced drama student
productions. In addition, there will be two
student-directed one act festivals involving all
drama students at all levels in the winter and
spring to fill out a very busy year ahead.

Fall Shows
The fall productions begin in October with
two short adaptations of beloved Shakespeare
comedies, directed by Julianna Rees, who
previously directed Arabian Nights, Ash Girl, The
Odyssey. Much Ado About Nothing and Taming
of The Shrew open October 8 and perform
through October 12. Next will be a new play
called Flare: A Bright Future, developed and
written by CTE students over a two year period
with the guidance of Robert Ernst, a guest artist
in playwrighting who will also direct the play.
Flare opens November 1 and plays through
November 5. The last production of the fall will
be a contemporary take on the beloved Alice
in Wonderland stories called Alice: Tales Of A
Curious Girl running December 3, 4, 6, 7, and
8. Billed as a serious comedy with songs, the
play is directed by Susan Brashear, co-program
director and teacher at CTE.

Spring Repertoire
In March, experience a great Dickens classic,
Great Expectations, adapted by Declan
Donnellan for the Royal Shakespeare Company and directed by co-program director/
teacher Ben Cleaveland. Dates are March 7-11.
Following a little later in March will be an original dance-theater piece devised by awardwinning guest artist Ericka Chong Shuch in
collaboration with her cast. Performances are
March 25-29. The final play, April 26-30, is an
outstanding adaptation of Beauty And The
Beast directed by Kathryn Zdan (Witches, Wind
In The Willows, In The Dark).

One Acts
The Winter One Act Festival is January 15-18,
21-25, 28-31. The Spring One Act Festival is May
6-10, 13-17, and 20-22. These festivals are entirely student-directed and student-produced.
Along with their annual plays, students will
produce fundraising events that help provide
guest artist workshops and support opportunities for design and production for all the shows.
Learn more about CTE students, guest artists
and alumni news in the months to come. Check
out our website: www.ctetam.org for more
details, dates, times and come see our plays.

2013-2014 Calendar
Much Ado About Nothing and The Taming
of the Shrew
October 8-12
By William Shakespeare
Directed by Juliana Rees
Flare: A Bright New World
November 1-5
Written by Tam students Glyn Peterson, Tessa
King, Mike Van Zandt.
Directed by Bob Ernst
Alice: Tales of a Curious Girl
Dec. 3, 4, 6-8
By Karen Hartman with music by Gina
Leishman
Directed by Susan Brashear
Winter One Act Festival
January 15-18, 21-25, 28-31
Directed by Tam students
Great Expectations
March 7-11
Adapted by Declan Donnellan
Directed by Ben Cleaveland
Original Dance Theatre
March 25-29
Directed and choreographed by Erika
Chong Such
Beauty and the Beast
April 26-30
Text by Lucy Kirkwood as devised by Katie
Mitchell and Lucy Kirkwood
Directed by Kathryn Zdan
Student Written One Act Festival
May 6, 7, 9, 10, 13-17, 20-22
Directed by Tam students

CTE Presents The Taming of
The Shrew and Much Ado
About Nothing
by Susan Brashear, CTE co-program director
and Tessa King, CTE student

Tamalpais High School’s Conservatory Theater Ensemble (CTE) is proud to kick off the year with two
Shakespeare classics, The Taming of the Shrew and
Much Ado About Nothing. Premiering in October,
these shows offer great opportunity for both actors and designers to give new life to these classic
shows. Director Julianna Rees (Arabian Nights)
adapted both shows into hour-long versions
that play each night. Performances start Tuesday
October 8 and play through Saturday October 12.
These well-known tales combine adventure, comedy, romance, and drama in the perfect mastery
that is Shakespeare.

The Cast:
Emily Anderson
Tyler Barbee
Dillon Blair
Ryan Boscoe
Roni Bowen
Emily Burke
Carla Cardamone

Megan Donahue
Pablo Feldman
Rachael Ferroni
Trevor Guyton
Juliet Hicks
Danielle Howard
Kevin Hunter

Crew:
Austenne Caproni-Tech Director
Carson Harvey-Stage Manager
Maddy Hill-Stage Manager
Shayna Lee-Master Electrician
Tizjohn Armstead-Sound Board Operator
Isabel Smoyer-First Hand
Katrina Kikefer/Maddy Toy-Run/Build Crew

Malia Lam
Kate Luebkeman
Gabe Renneisen
Avery Stray
Juliet Swanson
Hank Townsend
Story Vreeland
Designers:		
Eliza Mantz-Sound
Lucy Peterson-Set
Monica Bi-Props
Britt Haegglund/
Emma Savino-Costumes
Emma Boyle-Lights		

The Taming of the Shrew follows the lives of Kate
Minola as she struggles to prove her independence,
and Bianca Minola who, although she has many
suitors, cannot marry until her older sister does. The
suitors, Gremio, Lucentio, and Hortensio scheme to
find a suitor for Kate and marry her off to gain the
hand of Bianca. Complete with intricate schemes,
disguises, and romance, this show is sure to charm
the audience.
Much Ado About Nothing, another Shakespeare
comedy, follows the inter-woven story of two
couples. Benedict and Beatrice are undoubtedly
in love, but hide their love behind witty banter
and persistent claims that love does not exist.
Claudio and Hero, on the other hand, are in pure
unspoiled love with one another; however when
other forces intervene both couples are forced
to face their feelings directly and learn what it
means to love someone.
This talented ensemble of 21 Advanced Drama
actors, supported by student designers and technical managers, take these well known stories and
bring them to life like never before.
All performances start at 7:00 pm in the
Caldwell Theater located at the back of Tam’s
campus. Box office opens one hour before
performances. Advance tickets can be purchased
online at www.ctetam.org/tickets up to 8 hours
ahead of the performance. Ticket prices are $5 for
students and senior citizens and $12 for adults.
Seating is on a first-come, first-serve basis. Theater doors at 6:30 pm.
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a junior transfer from Southern California,
Julienne Worring, her freshman sister Antje, and
junior Lisa Baeumler, a German exchange student. These three, together with senior captain
Lani Tice (2012 MCAL first team all-league, 2012
MCAL singles champion, and team MVP), senior
captain Mikaila Smith and juniors Anika Kharkar
and Brett Jennings, round out the team’s top
seven players. This group, with hard work and
reasonably good luck, could propel the team

Booster Updates –
Fall Season
TAM CHEER
The Tam Cheer squad was hard at work way
before school started. In July they attended
USA cheer camp at UC Santa Cruz and came
home with many awards. They won Most Improved, Superior Award—the highest award given for all their hard work and cheer style, plus a
Spirit Award. Also, Abigail Hassett was named
as an All American Cheerleader and received an
invitation perform in London this winter.
The Superior Award comes with an invitation to perform in the halftime show at the Pro
Bowl in Hawaii in January 2014. The girls are
thrilled and honored to be able to be part the
Pro Bowl festivities.
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once again to the top of MCAL and NCS. Other
strong performers so far this season are senior
captains Stasha Anderson and Lauren Young,
sophomores Hailey Miller and Kendall Hiti and
freshmen Sara Tierney and Hannah Berg.
Early results are encouraging. The team
finished 12th in the prestigious California High
School Tennis Championships in Fresno/Clovis
and followed that up with a second place
finish in the Logan tournament. Currently (as
Girls’ Tennis Team

Front row (L-R): Co-Captain Brissa Teodoro Chavez, Trixie Bowden, Co-Captain Haley Fretes, Samantha Garrett, Lauren Richardson
Back row (L-R): Brieya Moorberg, Abigail Hassett, Johanna Wong, Natalie Peterson, Salem Davern, Brooke Moorberg

GIRLS’ GOLF
Insert GolfA.JPG and GolfB.JPG
Nearing the midway point in their season, the
Tam High girls’ golf team’s record is 4 - 2. Led by
senior captain Christina Fallone, the team has
had big wins against Redwood, MC, Drake and
Novato. Consistent play by sophomores Courtney Chang, Maddie Stoops, Shay Engstrom and
newcomer Claire Rutgers, along with junior
Kimiko Shiro, has enabled the team to make a
major push towards post-season participation
for the first time in many years.
Success has come about by relying on steady
play from the whole team. The team is looking
forward to continued success and enjoyment of
the game in the second half of the fall season.
Girls’ Tennis
Tam girls’ tennis is coming off of a 26-6 season
in which the team won the MCAL regular season championship, was runner-up in the NCS
D-1 championship, and reached the semifinals
of the CIF-NorCal tournament for the second
year in a row. The team lost five starters from
the 2012 roster, and although MCAL and NCS
prospects were still good, it looked like something of a rebuilding year was ahead. And then
came the first day of tryouts. In the door walked

BOOSTERS
of September 16th), the team is 7-4 overall
(four very close losses to very good teams),
2-0 in league. The newcomers have already
strengthened the team, which will be further
solidified when Julienne completes her transfer sit-out period on October 7 and can begin
competition.
Girls’ Volleyball
The 2013 varsity volleyball team is anchored
by captains senior Lauren Killingsworth and
junior Krissy Powers. Killingsworth and Powers
are both vital assets in the front row as outside
hitters as well as solid, consistent and scrappy
passers in the back row. Their physical talent
on the court coupled with their leadership and
positive attitudes make them the heart and soul
of the team. Both captains have great attitudes
on and off the court; they lead by example,
are good listeners, and are smart players that
continually make changes to their style of
play. Senior Grace Lightner returns to the squad
as the starting libero (defensive specialist), with
unbeatable passing and killer serving. Also
returning to varsity are seniors Makenzie Pohl,
Allie Hoog and junior Mariah Harvey. Called
up from the 2012 JV team are seniors Allison
Woodworth, Amaia Etcheverry and sophomore
Cate Hayman. Filling out the roster are four
stellar freshmen, Eden Wetzel, Sabrina Haechler,
Megan Potter and Abby Cabana.

Seniors Lauren Killingsworth (Blue), Grace Lightner (White)

(Left) Seniors Stasha Anderson, Lani Tice and Lauren Young announcing the line up in a team match.
(Right) Lani Tice and Mikaila Smith: Numbers 1 and 2 for girls’ tennis
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Above: Varsity; Below: JV

Aseal Birir runs against Galileo with Zach Thomas leading the blockingInsert FootballD.JPG
FOOTBALL
The Tam varsity, JV and freshman football program is 80 players strong this
2013 season and off to a strong start.
Tam is ranked fourth going into the MCAL
season. Returning seniors and team captains Aseal Birir and Marcus Viscardi lead the
team. Currently Birir is leading the league in
rushing (617 yards) and scoring (48 points)
– including a record six touchdowns in the
season opener against Galileo. Coach Jon
Black says of Viscardi’s versatility, “Put this
kid anywhere on the field and he will get
the job done, impressively.” In addition to
being a leader on both offense and defense, Viscardi can boot the pigskin 50-60
yards reliably on both kick offs and punts.
Many of the players who formed Tam’s
powerful defense in the 2012 season have
graduated, several going on to play at the
next level. But the ranks have been filled
by a powerful crew. Defensive captains
and linebackers Isa Elias and Henry Phillips
pack a powerful punch. Damian Mush and
Liam Salcuni are formidable on the line.
“We’ve made a lot of progress through the
year,” Black said. “We want to get back to the
playoffs again and look forward to the start
of MCALs.”
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The JVs drive the ball in their win versus Galileo.
Junior Varsity
Under Coach Mick O’Meara the JVs started
their season with a 2-1 record and have
grown to 25 players. Led by running back
Daverick Smith, they are amassing an
effective offense. Defensively, Trenten Francis
leads the Hawks in tackles.

Freshman
This team, with 30 members, is full of talent
this year. The majority of kids did not have any
prior football experience but have really worked
hard and have improved dramatically since the
beginning of the season. The team is led by
coach Ted Cosgriff.

Boys’ Water Polo
Varsity
The Tam water polo team is coming off two
consecutive 20-8 seasons, reaching the NCS
semi-finals in both years. This year the team
is looking to take it one step higher as it is
returning five starters. The boys feature a good
blend of experience and youth, with seniors
Dillon Schow, all-MCAL performer Alec Williams,
James Trombadore, and Sean Haechler. Senior
Reid Gordon adds strength in the middle.
Sophomore starter Jackson Hettler, coming off
a 54-goal season (second on the team), and
Junior Daniel Carroll round out the starting
seven. Seniors Mike Krakauer and Dylan DeCotis,
along with Junior Luca Osburn, provide depth
off the bench.
As of writing, the team’s record was 6-2, 1-0
in MCAL play. The league has grown progressively more balanced each year, as Redwood,
San Marin, Justin Siena, and Tam all chip away at
perennial champion Drake, winners of 10 of the
past 12 crowns.
JV
The young Hawks are led by sophomores
Gavin Sakamoto, Danil Cuffe, and Kevin Lee, all
returning from strong freshman years. Newcomers include freshmen Connor Norton, Kevin
McDougal, and Curtis Klopfer. The team had a
huge turnout this year – 16 incoming freshmen
– which bodes well for the future of the program.

Boys’ Varsity Soccer
With three stellar winning seasons behind
them (three regular-season pennants, two
MCAL postseason pennants and a North Coast
Sectional Division I title), the strength of the
boys’ soccer teams this year focuses on its four
senior captains: Parker Walls and Navid deLeede
(defenders), Lucas Janetos (midfielder) and
Teddy Mauze (striker). These four players were
instrumental in Tam’s victorious season last year.
According to a recent Marin IJ article, Tam
remains the favorite to win MCALs again this
season. Currently their record is 5-2-3 overall and
3-0 in MCAL. At this time, Mauze is out for awhile
with a partial tear to his quad and hip flexor, but
hopefully can return before the end of the season.
With Teddy out, Parker and Lucas have moved up
the field into attacking roles. Along with Parker
and Lucas, Austin Barger and Zatar Omar have
stepped up big time to deliver a number of clutch
goals. This is the seventh year coaching the boys’
varsity team for Dustin Nygaard. Nygaard has also
coached the girls’ varsity team for three seasons
and is a physical education teacher at Tam.
To read the full story in the Marin IJ, please
visit their site at: http://bit.ly/TamSoccerIJ

Cross Country
It promises to be an exciting year this year. The
Hawks opened the season on September 11 at
the Stinson Beach relays, an event that included
all MCAL teams. Tam girls took first place with
Bella Amyx and Kate Miekley placing in the top
five finishers. For the boys, Isaac Cohen was also
a top five finisher. On Saturday, September 14,
the team ran the Viking opener in Santa Rosa, a
two-mile race. For the boys, Isaac Cohen finished
sixth in the senior race and his time was in the
top 20 overall. In the open girls’ race, they finished
first out of 15 teams, the frosh-soph girls finished
second out of 19 teams and the junior-senior girls
finished fourth out of 21 teams. The girls have a
lot of depth this year with a lot of young talent
to add to an already seasoned team. Returning
junior Bella Amyx qualified for state last year but
was unable to attend due to a previous commitment. We also have transfer student Hadley Clark
who placed 11th in the Vermont state championships last year to add more power to the team.
There is plenty of new talent of the boys’
team as well, with seniors Isaac Cohen, Sebastian Tamblyn and Bryce Killingsworth leading
the varsity group.

The following teams did not submit updates for this publication:
Boys’ JV soccer; Girls’ varsity and JV water polo.

Save
Tam
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Athletic
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Date
Boosters

Annual

CRAB FEED
BENEFITING ALL RED-TAILED HAWK SPORTS TEAMS

Sunday
Mill

Valley

January

26

Community

Tickets will go on sale in December
www.tamhighboosters.com
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BOOSTERS

COMMUNITY

2013/2014 Tam Boosters

Thank you to Tam families, staff, local businesses and all sports fans in the community
for making this another great year for Tam Athletics
Boosters Membership Names
Alamin, Stephanie & Raud
Allen, Christy & Greg
Alper, Jon & Liz Tan
Antonio, Sabrina & Chris
Archer, Michelle & Daniel
Austin, Suzanne & Ken
Azam, Hijdhaifa
Baker-Williams, Dana
Baldwin, Lisa & Tom
Ball, Harold & Amy Zimpfer
Banks, Willow & William
Barbar, Grant & Anne Jeffrey
Barriscale, Crystal
Baumhoff, Molly & Eric
Bayer, Liz & Jerry
Becker, Terrence & Daphne de
Marneffe
Berlinger, Linda & Bruce
Berman, Jeannine & Ian
Bishop, Kathy & Mike
Blair, Laura & Kevin
Boczek, Donna & Andrew
Bontz, Kendra & Jon
Boot, Willem & Catherine Cadloni
Boscoe, Laurie & Courtney
Brown, Tracey & Jeff
Budish Family
Burness, Rebecca & Jim
Byrne, Jeff & Genine Fomg
Cacic, Kelly
Campfield, Julie & Peter
Caproni Family
Carmel, Lisa & Urban
Carroll, Will & Diane Krantz
Chang, Diane
Chavez, Mark & Mary Washburn
Civik, Angela & TJ
Collins, Craig & Stephanie Lynde
Copeland, Susan & Richard
Coppola, Anna
Courtney, Anne & Mike
Creath, Windy & Cory
Crowley, Rahel
Cuffe, Kevin
Daijogo, Maki
D’Amore, Melissa & Tancredi
Davis, Patty & Mike
DeLong, Kate & Mo
Dickson Family
Donohue, Caroline & Ed
Dorfman, Stephanie & Bruce
Dorit, Cyndi & Niley
Duler, Delphine & Jean-Bernard
Dveris, Elizabeth & Steve
Elias, Robert & Jennifer Turpin
Emblidge, Scott & Deborah Holley
Ferguson Family
Ferm, Rachael & Jake
Ferrell, Dvora & Bart
Ferroni, Gary
Fong, Kerry
Francis, Ingrid & Jeff
Fretes, Anne & Carlos
Friedman, Debbie
Fritz, Karen & Russell
Fuchs, Lis & Michael
Galeste, Greg & Patricia Din
Garrett, Julia
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Gates, Anne & Todd
Goeking, Bryce & Tia Miyamoto
Goldman, Deborah
Goldman, Tamara
Gordon, Adrian & Lynn Reid
Gordon, Heather
Grant, Francine
Greene, Antonette & Chris Dorman
Greene, Margaret
Grunigen, Erin & Erik
Guaiumi, Stephanie
Gubbins, Moira
Haggren,Tore
Hancock, Lauren & Jerry
Hansen, Leanne & David
Hardiman, Janet & Roy
Hayman, Ildi & David
Henry, Karen & Peter Isola
Hiti, Jan & Joe
Hudson, Jan
Huffman, Kerry
Hukari Family
Islam, Salim & Karen Hauer
Jacobs, Michele
Jacobs, Olivia & Jim
Johnston, Claire & Jay
Jordan, Jaydee & Kurt
Karp, Janie & Joe
Kaufman, Dan & Laurence
Kearney, Chris & Heather Young
Kennison, Kathy
Kharkar Family
Kiles Family
Killingsworth, Michelle & Kevin
King, Jim & Ali Duerr
Knotter-Finney, Sabine
Kochhar, Marilyn & Anil
Krill, Oliver
Kuhn, Katy & Hugh
LaDuke Family
Lavine, Bruce
Lawrence, Adrienne & Garrett
Leake, Ann & Paul
Lee, Megan & Brandon
Lee, Monica & Ed
Levaggi, Ana
Levy, Lindsay & Mark
Liu, Amy
Long, Jackie
Long, Stephanie
Loucks, Charlie & Patricia Ferrin
Lowry, Andrew & Karen Parko
Lubenow, Michael & Katy Foster
Luebkeman, Chris
Lyman, John
Maas, Robert
MacDonald, Karen Williams
Manning, Phyllis & Doug Lee
Marquis, Anne & David
Mauze, Alison & Michael
Mazzini, Bridgette & Rich
McDougal, Jan & Steve
McGinn, Kathleen
McNeil, Sarah & Iain
McQuaid, Peter & Celeste
Michel, Mia & Steve
Miekley, Leslie & John
Miller, Scott
Mills, Cares

Mitchell, Nell & Emery & Bethany
Conybeare
Moe, Shenna & Eric
Moeller, Claudia & Ethan
Monroe, Jill & Lars
Moore, Janet & Mike
Muir Family
Myers, Pat & Ralf
Nishimura, Stephen & Jody Baron
Nogueiro, Anna & Carlos
Norton Family
Pantilat, Steve & Cindy Fenton
Parker, Tom & Michelle Griffin
Parkin Family
Paul, Suzanne & Chris
Peck, Michael & Naomi
Phillips, Robert & Caron Stapleton
Potter, Katherine & Michael
Pratt, Drew & Katrina Kehl
Pulgram, Laurence & Kelli Murray
Quaranta, Amy & Joe
Rago, Kim & Vic
Reade, Kelly & Stephen
Redfern, Gina
Resta, Luigi & Kathy Warren
Robach, Jill & Kevin
Rose, Selene & Ray
Ross, Rich & Kathy Sonderby
Roy, Nica & Rob
Rubens, Jonathan & Barbara Sobel
Russell, Joseph
Sakamoto, Laura & Brian
Samec, David & Margaret Brandt
Santos, Lisa
Sapp, Anne & Dan
Sawyers, Marty & Bill
Scarsella, Lisa
Schiller, Judah
Schlough, Harry & Gwen Hubbard
Schnee, Emma
Schow Family
Shore, Tim & Maureen Young
Simkalo, Jim
Siu, Patrick
Smith, Larry & Pam Jolliffe
Smith, Melanie Victor & Jeff
Solomon, April & Howard
Somer, Stirling & Eric
Sowerby, Katie, Pam & Tim
Stangl, Sandra
Stephenson, Stacey
Stray, Sheri & Mark
Swartz, Alisa & Brian
Swartz, Diane & David
Szucs, Andras & Theresa & Christopher Hesson
Taft, Lisa & Alex
Takeshita, Elizabeth & Tomio
Tamblyn, Chris
Thomas, Amy & Michael
Thomas, Stephen & Francois
Couchena
Tice, Jo & Wally
Townsend, Blaine
Trombadore Family
Urban, Julie & Mike
Venables, Annette & Paul
Vernali, Pia
Viscardi Family

Vreeland, John & Therese
Waleck, Mary
Wanberg, Victoria & Erik
Webb, Mike & Patty Mullen
Weinreb, Marion
Weinswig, Sue & Steve
Whalen, Heidi & Bill
Whitclaw, Julia
Williams, Kennen & TJ
Wilmoth, Cathy & Charlie
Winer, Loryn & Nick
Wirth, Eve & Russell
Witt, David & Leslie Reiber
Woerner, Susannah
Wong, Lynne & Derrick
Woods, Debra & Dan
Worley, Diane
Wynne - Parry, Debbie
Wynne, Marcela & John
Yee, Lisa & Sherman
Yeung, Salina & Tony
Yoosten, Catharina
Young, Janet & Cedric
BUSINESS BANNER MEMBERS
All Wrapped Up	
Amyx Video & Editing	
Anawalt Construction
Apache Signs	
Bucholz Landscaping	
Burkell Plumbing	
Chavez & Gertler, LLP
Chris Glave, Pacific Union	
Dawn Stock DDS
Equilibrium	
Greg Norris Insurance	
Howard Wynn, Pacific Union
Kathleen Clifford, Pacific Union	
Lawndale Capital Management	
Malugani Tires	
Marin Auto Works	
Marin County Sheriff’s Dept.
Mill Valley Flowers
Mill Valley Market	
Mill Valley Swirl	
MilVali Salon
Montecito Plaza	
Opes Advisors	
Redwood Security	
Revolution Sports	
Sage Educators	
Silver Screen	
Sloat Garden Center	
St .Francis Memorial Hospital
Center for Sports Medicine	
Strawberry Seals	
Studio 333
The Cantina	
The Store	
Trophy Masters	
Vasco	
Vivian Broadway, DDS
Yolo

Things Are Happening At The Mill Valley Library!

First Thursday: After Hours Harry Potter
Triwizard Tournament
December 5, from 8:30-10:30 pm

Creative Writing Workshops
Every Wednesday from 7-8:30 pm

Hogwarts, Durmstrang, or Beauxbatons–which
school will you be competing for in the
Triwizard Tournament? Only the Goblet of Fire
knows but we can tell you one thing for sure:
this very special after-hours event is sure to be
full of challenging tasks and delicious rewards.
Registration required. More details and the
registration link will be posted at
www.millvalleylibrary.net/youngadults

by Katie MacBride, Young Adult Librarian, MV Library, 357 Throckmorton Ave.

Forget essays and homework; discover what it
means to let creativity run wild and write for pleasure at these weekly creative writing workshops.
We will read and discuss poetry, fiction, nonfiction, slam poetry, and any other type of writing
that strikes our fancy. These workshops offer the
opportunity to explore your writing skills in a
relaxed, informal environment. Creative Writing
Workshops aren’t about getting a good grade or
writing a critical analysis; they are about trying
new things and creating something exciting.
If you don’t feel like writing, that’s fine too.
You are always welcome to just hang out, eat
cookies, and listen to what others have to say.

or come up with something new—perhaps
something for the big Slam Poetry Competition
in March! Registration required. More details
and the registration link will be posted at www.
millvalleylibrary.net/youngadults

Late Night Study Hall
Tuesday 12/17-Thursday 12/19; 9-11 pm
When finals week arrives, late night study halls
are here to help. The library stays open an extra
two hours, from 9-11 pm, just for high school
students who are studying for finals. Bring coffee,
we will supply the candy, and all the stress of
finals will magically disappear.

Hacking Your Education
with Dale Stephens*
October 10, 2013 at 7 pm
*(note, this event takes place on the second
Thursday in October, not the first)
College, college, college! It seems like college
is what is expected of all high school students.
Hear a different perspective. On Thursday,
October 10, founder of uncollege.com and
author of Hacking Your Education, Dale J.
Stephens will tell his story and discuss how
students can create their own education. Listen to Dale’s NPR Morning Edition interview at
http://bit.ly/DaleStephensNPR
This event is open only to high school students
(that means no parents) and registration is
required. Register at http://conta.cc/1ckIoE6
First Thursday: Slam Poetry Workshop
November 7, 2013 at 7 pm
Experienced poets and novices alike will relish
the opportunity to work with Jazz Hudson,
one of the Bay Area’s preeminent slam poets
at this very special workshop. Jazz has been
rocking East Bay mics since the eighth grade.
From her first writer’s workshop at the West
Oakland Library — where her father sent her to
“curb that mouth of hers” — she has performed
everywhere from the streets of Oakland and
Richmond to the national stage. Jazz will help
students refine pieces already in progress

IMPORTANT SCHOOL
BOARD ELECTION
YOUR VOTE COUNTS!
This November 5, voters will elect three
new members to the five-person
Tamalpais Union High School District
Board of Trustees. With so many open seats
on the board, this election has
the potential to influence the direction of
the board for years to come.
The trustee positions are for a four-year
term. The candidates are:
Laura Anderson, Chuck Ford,
Nancy Malcolm, Sheri Mowbray
Zev Rattet
Jazz Hudson

Be Informed
Watch the League of Women Voter’s candidate debate at
http://bit.ly/THUSD-Debate2013
The debate was filmed at the Community
Media Center of Marin on Sunday,
September 15, 2013.
Attend a live debate
The Redwoods retirement community in
Mill Valley on Wednesday,
October 16, at 7:15 pm.
The decisions made by the TUHSD board
of trustees have a significant and direct
effect on our students. Be sure to vote on
November 5.
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October 2013
Date

December 2013

Time/Event

Location

7-9 pm - Parent Ed: Stephen P. Hinshaw, Ph.D.

Redwood High School Small Gym

7 pm - Cte Presents: Taming of the Shrew/
Much Ado About Nothing

Daniel Caldwell Theatre

9

7 pm - Boosters Meeting

Tam High Library, Wood Hall

9

7 pm - TUHSD Board of Trustees Meeting

Student Center, Sir Francis Drake H.S.

11

9:45-10:45 am & 12:45-1:10 pm - Club Day

11

7 pm - Music Concert: “Live from the Student Center”

Student Center

16

7:15 - TUHSD Candidate Debate

Redwoods Retirement Community

17

7 pm - THUMB Meeting

Music Room, Greenwood Bldg.

19

7:30 pm - PSAT

Check in at Student Center

21

STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY - NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS

23

7 pm - TUHSD Board of Trustees Meeting at Tam

Classroom 2020, Lower Keyser Room 300

25

9:45-10:45 am - Homecoming Rally for Students

Mead Theater

26

Homecoming Football Games & Dance
11:30 am - Boys’ Freshman Football v. San Rafael
2 pm - Boys’ Varsity Football v. San Rafael
8-11 pm - Homecoming Dance

Bruce Grant Field
Bruce Grant Field
Ruby Scott Gym

8
8-12

31

Staff Appreciation Breakfast sponsored by PTSA

November 2013
7 pm - CTE Presents: Flare: A Bright New World

Daniel Caldwell Theatre

2

9 am-noon - Parent Ed: Denise Pope, Ph.D.

MVMS Gym

2

7 pm - MaskARade: a benefit for PATH

Studio 333, 333 Caledonia St., Sausalito

7

5 pm - PATH Meeting

Phoenix Hall, Room 400

7

6:30 pm - College night for Juniors & Parents

Mt. Tam Methodist Church

8

End of reporting period R2

11

VETERANS’ DAY - NO SCHOOL

11

Winter Sports Begin

13

7 pm - Boosters Meeting

Tam High Library, Wood Hall

13

7 pm - TUHSD Board of Trustees Meeting

Redwood HS (Kreps)

14

7 pm - THUMB Meeting

Music Room, Greenwood Bldg.

15

Lunch - Pie Day

Student Center

15

Last day to sign up for PLAN

26

7 pm - Musicians’ Showcase

1-5

27-29
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7 pm - PTSA Meeting: Fireside Chat with Principal Synyard

MV Golfcourse Clubhouse

7 pm - CTE Presents: Alice: Tales of a Curious Girl

Daniel Caldwell Theatre

4

6:30 pm - Financial Aid Night

Student Center

5

5 pm - PATH Meeting

Phoenix Hall, Room 400

5

7 pm Guitar Concert

Daniel Caldwell Theatre

7

7:30 am - PLAN test

Student Center

11

7 pm - Boosters Meeting

Tam High Library, Wood Hall

11

7 pm Instrumental Holiday Concert

Ruby Scott Gym

11

7 pm - TUHSD Board of Trustees
Annual Organizational Mtg

Redwood HS (Kreps)

12

5-9 pm Choral Holiday Concert

Daniel Caldwell Theatre

16

Staff Appreciation Breakfast sponsored by PTSA

3
3, 4, 6-8

17-20
20
23-Jan 7

EXAMS: Early Release (12:25 pm) Dec. 18-20
End of reporting period R3
WINTER BREAK - NO SCHOOL

January 2014
8

SCHOOL RESUMES FOR STUDENTS

8

7 pm - Boosters Meeting

Tam High Library, Wood Hall

9

5 pm - PATH Meeting

Phoenix Hall, Room 400

14

6:30 pm - Admissions Testing Night

Ruby Scott Gym

7 pm - CTE Presents: Winter One Act Festival

Daniel Caldwell Theatre

16

7 pm - THUMB Meeting

Music Room, Greenwood Bldg.

20

MLK DAY - NO SCHOOL

26

Boosters Crab Feed

15-18,
21-25,
28-31

MV Community Center

Daniel Caldwell Theatre

THANKSGIVING - NO SCHOOL
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not a Gmail User?

Still Having Problems Receiving Our Emails?
Send us an email to PTSAConnect@gmail.com and we will look into it.

We may be missing your current email address. (PTSA’s email list is not the same
as the school’s list.) Or you may have opted out at some time in the past. To sign
(or re-sign) up for the PTSA list, go to bit.ly/JoinTamPTSAEmailList.

3) Click Save.

2) Make sure all tabs except Primary are not checked under
Select tabs to enable.

1) Click + next to the rightmost tab in your Gmail inbox.

Or disable tabs completely

3) Gmail will ask if you want to move future messages from
tamhighptsa@gmail.com. Click yes and all future emails from the
PTSA will appear in your Primary folder.

2) Click on one of the PTSA’s emails and drag it to the Primary tab.

1) Open Gmail and search for emails from tamhighptsa@gmail.com.

Train Gmail to put our emails in your Primary Tab

Gmail recently began sorting email into tabs: Primary, Social and Promotions.
The emails coming to you from the PTSA may be going into the Promotions
tab. We can’t change this – but you can. Here’s how:

Attention Gmail Users:

If you aren’t receiving them, please read on to find out what to do

Look Ahead: A twice-a-month email that reports on events over a
six-week horizon.

■	A

S

What’s Up: A weekly email containing the current week’s happenings

tam
T

■	

P

The PTSA sends regular emails to help keep the Tam
parent community informed. If you have not opted out of
the PTSA list, here’s what should be in your inbox:

ARE YOU RECEIVING EMAILS
FROM PTSA COMMUNICATIONS?

NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
PERMIT #59

A

PTSA
Tamalpais High School

700 Miller Avenue

Mill Valley, CA 94941

